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THE VICTiK 24 — 
regarda theK t and trousers tucked under' to prevent tbe I 

snow getting In under my boots. I
Joking apart, I think many people are too 1 

_6vere on these bespat ted and beblanketed I 
gentlemen ranchers. This Is, or was In- 1 
tended to be, a free.country and all may 
dress as they please, provided they do 
dress, and if all these dudes, also all tbe 
gaiter-wearing farmers were eliminated 
from our midst we would make i rather 
poor showing. It may not be so much tue I 
style of dress as the undeniable fact that J 
many of them won’t work and scheme 
around and by sinister Influence get all 
the soft snaps and easy, fat billets. No < 
sort of position can be got in government 
employ save by “backing.” If Is that and j 
cot the qualifications that are looked to. 1 
Hence the people- are disgusted and give I 
their vote to a stranger (whose Interests à re 1
not In this district) merely because he is 
evidently not “well-born." However, if !be 
tries his level beet to bring about the re
forms your correspondent specifies he may.
I think, depend on keeping his seat for 
long time. 7T*

I would, however, seriously advise Mr. H 
to let our government agent alone, because 
he is the beet qualified man In the district 
and I can judge such matters as well as 
anyone. What in thunder can your oorres 
pondent mean about a “practical man” ana 
a “man of the - people T’ As regards tin- 
former, he had a lawyer’s training and has 
had 7 or 8 years’ “practice” In the position 
As to the latter, he does not wear gaiters, 
treats everyone with politeness and af
fability. and exhibits not the slightest 
trace of any “pride of office.” A govern 
nient agent Is not likely to be removed at 
the beck of a newly-made M. P. P., espet 
lally one who has seen long service. Let 
Mr. Huff devote all his energies and abilit
ies to tbe other Improvements and time will 
show us if he can manage to effect so 
much. In the words of -the Glasgow bobby 
"lien going to investigate a ghost scare, 
“We will see what we will see.”
Duncan's, Dec. 28th. J. JENKINS.

as to restrict the member, ’in the house on July Tth lash 
Then before Mr. Wallace made his 
wild speech against coercion*» and 

ition of school houses, against remedial legislation in Optawa 
or the support ôf de- ' last July he showed his man user it to 

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and the premier 
said it was all right And kept him in 
the government Still Sir Wm. Hing
ston praises Sir Mackenzie Bowell for 
promising remedial legislation. The 
Conservatives kept asking Mr. Laurier 
what his policy was. He thought that 
Mr. Laurier might have contented him
self with remaining quiet but "Mr. 
Laurier replied that he favored an in
vestigation into the facts because he 
wanted to be just to Manitoba. To 
pass remedial legislation as the govern
ment proposed was not only dangerous 
for the peace of the country but it 
a bad thing for Roman Catholics. One 
point gained by negotiation is worth five 
points gained by coercion. What 
the news we heard to-day? The Mani
toba legislature has been dissolved, and 
Mr. Green way has appealed to the poo 
pie for concurrence. Mr. Fielding said 
he had no more information about the

of the Bowell government as 
Manitoba school question, 'l'he gentle
man referred to called at the Times 
office yesterday and expressed his desire 
to have the incident noted.

expected to bow down to lation at Otta
: Manitoba legislature to “the useful but 
! humble office of jmaking regulations for 
; the sanitary

torians are 
ayd worship.

THE BALLOT IS SECRET.

Some of those working for Col. Prior 
are striving to create the impression that 
the ballot system to be used next Mon
day is not absolutely secret • Of course 
the idea is to Intimidate some of tbe 

who want to vote for Mr. Tem- 
pleman but would be in danger of Tory 
vengeance if their votes became known. 
For the benefit of all concerned we 
would say that the Dominion ballot ' is 
absolutely secret. There is positively no 

ofr identifying any man’s vote, 
even in case of a scrutiny. Those who 
assert the contrary are guilty of uttering

JJ
ft! 1 x MORE light needed.

enforcing »e

from all accounts, beof«u exceed ugly ^ % tfe the ^ of the
moderate nature Indeed, dm «suit of in that way? Col. Prior say*
the recent bye-elect.Ons would seem to jt wou ,ain defiance of the Privy
justify the government m Proceeding  ̂# and he expects the
cautiously It m ev,dent from these of victoria to agree with hijn.
elections that the Roman Catholics are 
not greatly enamoured of separate 
schools, but as the minority ip Manitoba 
have asked for them and are entitled to .
them under the constitution, the gov- ! ™to the reply which the Manitoba 
ernment has no recourse but to carry out government has returned to the Domin • 
the constitution.” Which is to say that ,on authorities. It is couched in a firm
the government has got new light from and dignified tone, and places the case
the bve-electlons, and is ready to aban- { °f the Prov,nce m a clpar **** ^(ore 
don part of what it professed to beUeve ! the public. In the last clauses there is a
was its duty. But it has not yet receiv- ; sufficient answer given to those who

talk about the rights of the minority 
being violated, and very good reasons 
are advanced why in the interest of the 
minority themselves the Dominion gov-

:■

TheI
1- Residents in Victoria district are com

plaining that since the bye-electon con
test started the roads have been entirely 
neglected by the gentleman who occu 
pies the important J^ffiee of provincial 
road superintendent. It can hardly b j 
expected that the roads will receive 
much attention from that official until 
after January 6th, as it is well known 
that he is devoting his entire time to a 
canvass in the interests of Col. Prior.

pWIII voters

Mackenzie B< 
- Oat After t<

,11 JglfRgs ■■ Cartier
l ■

Wmmmeans MANITOBA’S REPLY. mI
Victorians woula do well to look care en tbe Phleg 

is Ala
a

a falsehood for a most unworthy pur
pose. t;

- Gazette
'% DangerousHHPI 

i.dto" •• :» A CONSERVATIVE OPINION.
-j.'Wvf 'U v, 1wasA DEGRADED ORGAN- Mr. R. D. McGibbon, Q. C., a Pro

testant Conservative of Montreal, is 
not at all shy in expressing his opinion 
of the government at Ottawa. He 
spoke at a meeting in Lachine the oth
er night in the following style: “It is 
only natural that after a party has been 
in power for as long as the Conserva
tives have that tjiey, the appointed 
trustees and agents of the people, 
should have come to believe that they 
own the country, and that the electors 
were only serfs to be dictated to. The 
-little trumpery deities sitting around 
the red chamber at Ottawa, strutting 
about in clothes that are a great deal 
too big for them, give decrees like the 
Czar of Russia. I have been -a good 
party man and am now, but I do not 
propose to allow Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
to deprive me of my principles and 
rights. It is a government composed 
largely of charlatans and humbugs. 
There were perhaps men who could 
lead the party, but the present premier 
could not. There is absolutely no co
hesion amongst tiiem, and the result of 
what they have succeeded in accomp
lishing is shown by the fact of An
gers resigning at one end and Clark - 
Wallace at the other. I am a Conser
vative and I don’t propose to be read 
out of the party by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowel!.iÆMr, Ouimet or any other of the 
incompetents.” The electors of Mont
real Centre taught these “charlatans 
and humbugs" a lesson.—Vancouver 
World

jrC,
'The Duty of the 

toria on Mon
Sr'f'v «, » Pla

The Colonist has no excuse or ex
planation to offer for its suppression of 
the names of Captain Irving and Mr. 
Paterson from the list on Mir. Temple»

It is willing,

’S :

■?
med enough new light to make it keep its 

hands off Manitoba as it should. Vic
toria will supply the deficiency on Mon
day next.

:•

man’s nomination paper, 
therefore, to have the public - believe 
that the suppression was intentional, 
that it deliberately garbled an official 
document for partizan purposes. Some 
days ago the Colonist was proved guil
ty of garbling newspaper extracts, but 
no iierson would have supposed it was 
prepared to take a similar liberty with 
a nomination paper. There is no piece 
of dirty work the Colonist will not do 
in the service of the Ottawa pap dis-

s Ottawa, Dec.-31.— 
to-day is that Sir M 
resign as the result 

MÏ011 in Jacques Ca
neatly one thousand
list in that county
fore he left for t 
were added by the ! 

- tended by the Iatt< 
Girouard next time 
list and a majuritj 
turned into a minori 
tario and Quebec 1 

^remedial leg! 
anilAe people here 
ing to know what t 
British Columbia, 
iâting spectacle to 
incc stab another w 
stroy its autonomy 
Tupper says the D 
.will make all the 

• Col. Prior approves 
To-day the Monti 

réference to the .1 
“The govern! 

ing. along in a state 
ity for the last tlvre 
{he reverses it is m< 
the effect of wnkinj 
which the country 

There is to be a va 
here soon, and I’rt 
asked to resign. I 
hers of the ministr. 
Prior would have 
his controllership. c 
British Columbia t

ernment should not interfere:
“The desire of the legislature and the 

The Colonist ventures the assertion j government of the provint* throughout 
that no eastern paper has “any exprès- : *he w*M)*e course of the proceedings, be

ginning with the enactment of the stat- 
ot 1800, has bh#6 te ’provide thé 

best possible means of education for the

situation there than anyone else; he got 
Jiis news from the papers, hut he believ-

AN EXPRESSION OF DOUBT.

led that the people of Manitoba will not 
submit to coercion.»

The Ottawa gov
ernment may pass what laws they like, 
hat cannot enforce them. There should, 
therefore, be tbe inquiry that Mr. Laur. 
ieF is prepared to make, 
great danger in a conflict between 
Manitoba and the Dominion. 
•Northwest wanted people and develop
ment • Even passive resistance to à

: sion of doubt as to the genuineness and 
the constitutionality of Col. Prior’s ap- j
pointaient to a seat in the cabinet.” In 
a recent number of the Ottawa Free 
Press appears the following with refer
ence to the controllers:—“The spirit of ! 
the law is contrary to the presence of 
these subordinate ministers in the cab- ! 
inet. It is also clear that if they were 
in the cabinet they would be helpless 
and could exercise no freedom of action.

utes AN ACTION THREATENED.
; children of our citizens. To that end 
E every possible effort has been put forth, 

and every possible pecuniary sacrifice 
made, in order that there might • be es
tablished a school system based upon 

; sound principles and equipped and ad 
! ministered in accordance with approved 
i modern educational methods, 
j very much remains to be accomplished, 

it may be fairly asserted that a reason
able measure of success has attended

There was

1 Mr. F. W. Bulleu’s Attempt to 
Sileu e < ritieisin.Thetributors , The public, in self protec

tion. must needs receive With caution 
every statement on political matters 
that appears in its columns. Mr. Templeman, the opposition can

didate, to-day received the following 
letter :
William Templeman, Esq.,

Times), City.
Dear Sir,—We have been instructed 

’•by Mr. W. F. Bujlen to request 
traction of the statement reported in the 
Times of January 1st, 1896, as having 
been made by you from a public plat 
form at Victoria West, on the evening 
of December 31st, 1895, to the effect 
that "He (Mr. Bullen) has his way of 

is ‘rake off’ from the work- 
ges. He is trying to cinch the 

workingmen by making them pay him 
50c. a day out of their wages 
they can go to work où a ’vessel that is 

"Npn his ways,” and an apology ‘for same. 
Kindly give this matter your immediate 
attention as our instructions are to in
stitute proceedings civilly for damages 
in the event of a retraction and apology 
not being published over your signature 
in the next issue of the Times.

| We need hardly mention that the 
r to apologise for | statement is wholly untrue in fact, 
r. Helmcken from | Yours very truly,

his meeting last night. Where would ! EBERTS & TAYLOR,
i the party be without the venerable gent
leman to support them ?

remedial order would paralyze the ef
forts of the government to assist that 
great country, 
individuals might go further. If'the 
news of rebellion was flashed acrosjfthe 

Atlantic what would the value of C. 
P. R. stock be?

- any
Though

But some hotheadedIN THE FRYING PAN. They would be in the position of the : 
retainers formerly taken into battle by 1

Victoria

New Westminster Columbian: ‘Our 
more

the Lord or Knight, and they would sit 
in the cabinet merely as the “retainers" the efforts which have thus been put

■forth.
courageous than prudent friends, 

the Victoria Liberals, who, in the face 
of very great odds, have undertaken, to 
contest Col. Prior’s return'as a minister. tQ advjae as an executive councillor. But 1 time, and in ^administering the system, 
and have been valiantly been carrying tjley couj(j give no independent advice, it is the earnest desire to remedy every' 
on the fight since, have certainly reason -ppey could initiate nothing, and in a well founded grievance and to remove

every appearance of inequality or in

a re-
For thirteen years he 

had administered school law in Nova 
Scotia in such a way that Roman 
Catholics were perfectly satisfied. The

of the minister of trade and commerce. 
It is the function of a cabinet minister “In amending the law from time to

'same policy of consideration and pat
riotism which had succeeded in Nova It is Childish to talk about the advis- 
Scotia* would succeed in Manitoba. The ability ■ of establishing a precedent for 
policy of coercion would not succeed.’ représentation in the government. The

Liberals will very shortly be in power, 
and they have acknowledged the justice 
of British Columbia’s claim to cabinet" 
representation. And when they speak 
of a cabinet representative,, they mean 

It is the head of a department, a bona fide 
minister, not a con

getting h 
men’s wfi

to take renewed courage by the way division they could only vote as their 
statutory master instructed them. Their j justice that may be brought to notice, 
presence at the cabinet board would With a view to «° doing the government.

and the legislature will always be ready'

tien:things are going in the eastern bye-eiec- 
tions. It would not be at all surprising, 
the way things look now, if Victorin 
should join the procession, and tell 
Premier Bowell that it does not appre- 

. date his eleventh-hour bait of a quasi- 
minister, especially when he is hardly in 
a position to give an assurance that he 
will for long be a minister himself. Let 
the people of Victoria once fairly grasp 
the idea that the government is gone, 
and they will be more inclined to give it 
a parting kick than to help to hold it up. 
If Jacques Cartier follows Cardwell anl 
Montreal Centre, Col. Prior’s New 
Year’s goose, almost to a certainty, will 
be cooked for him, in Victoria, and his 
New Year’s cake will be dough.” Jacques 
Cartier has followed Montdeal Centre 
and Cardwell, and the Colonel’s goose is 
in the frying pan, sure enough.

before
place them in a false and ridiculous 
position. The Act can be changed, it 
is true, but the only desirable change 
is to repeal it and abolish two costly 
offices which experience and practice has 
proved to Yhv useless.”

There is not a man in Canada wor
thy of the name of • statesman who willto consider any complaint that may be 

made in a spirit of fairness and concili
ation.

be found to say that it is wise for the
Dominion government to* persist in the 

“It seems, therefore, most reasonable course that it has mapped out for itself. 
| to conclude that by leaving the question The end witi surely be disaster.

Victoria’s duty to condemn this course 
most emphatically.

1
I,

to be so dealt with the truest interests 
of the minority will be better served j 
than by an attempt to establish a sys
tem of separate schools by coercive legïs

:r.
THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

Hon. Mr. Priori 
the absence of HornVICTORY IS SURE.The Colonist makes a strenuous at 

tempt to controvert Mr. Bodwell’s ar 
gument on the Manitoba school case, 
with the small success that might have 
been expected. Our neighbor might as 
well abandon the idea that it can be
cloud the issue by appealing to the sec- 

j ond decision of the Privy Council, for 
that decision does not, and cannot be 
made to, conflict with the broad prin
ciple of provincial rights. The quota
tions from the judgment whigh tiiç Col
onist gives all go to show that the 
Privy Council did not order the Do
minion government" to follow the course 
rt has taken, or any other particular 
course. The gist of the judgment is 
in the following passage:—

“Their Lordships have decided that 
the Govcrnor-General-in-Council has ju
risdiction, and that the appeal is well 
founded, but the particular course to 
be pursued must be determined by tbe 
authorities to whom it has been com 

every rnitted by the statute. It is not foi 
makes this tribunal to intimate the precise 

stops to be taken.”
From this no other meeting can lie

4 vThere can be no doubt in the mind of
any impartial observer that a victory is
surely in prospect for the opposition
candidate next Monday. Col. Prior’s
friends have now come down to the
point of admitting that there will be a

„ majority against them in the city, but jto scrvt f j 
mi - ' ,, . r j- they have some hope that a sumcient ]The reference to the request tor , a •. . . . j

commission tq investigate the matter is ! majority will be secured in the country j To the Editor: in your Issue of the 21st of 
also worthy of üofîôe If the Man!to- ! districts to overcome this.* The hope nsyDecember I observe an unusually long not* 

, . "... ,, ! vain• the country districts will not give | ice about this place and hope your corres-bans dt'sire that such an inquiry should i ’ ' . . i pondent will continue such liberal budgets
l.e mode whv should their red.test be CoL r,'10r an>" considerable majority. ; about this Important agricultural centre, 
be made, whj should then request j sympathies of the country resi- anil the headquarters In British Columbia
arbitrarily refused and the insulting | sympatmes or rue country resi : for those scions of aristocracy (minus the

, ,, , , i T-v . . _ i dents, like those of city residents, are . title) and in many cases termed dudes. It
answer returned that the Dominion §o « ~ j • *. is said the name mav he changed to l_)udh-ernment knows as much about the mat- gainst the proposal to coerce Manitoba, ^nsaie^tenX« Huff

., , , « and the farmers are not to be led away j owes his seat to the fact that the other
tor as it wants to know : candidate was dubbed a dude for saying

I by any fraudulent cries anent protec- , the “better class” would support him,
tion.” Mr. Templcman’s election is ! the railway magnates who are unpopular.

., _ . . Unfortunately, the majority here are not
certain, if his supporters continue to ; what one of your Judges would term “well-
work with the unanimity and enthusi- ; Vrc fallen

pigs, and it is mournful to see so many 
“well-born” exquisites descend to such a 
low platform. They do not belong to the 
common kind of cattle and would rather 
claim to be lineal descendants of Borneo 
apes or the great Java gorilla than the 
spawn of such persons as the gardener 
Adam and his wife. Such ideas are enough 
to make Angels weep and Bharaoic mum
mies smile.

lation.
“Such a system, discredited as it is, 

will be from the outset crippled by 
reason of insufficient educational equip
ment, and will be an injury rather than 
a.benefit to those whom it is intended

i , itself by sending a 
Let it follow, 

OntarioINSANE CRY OF FIREV wa.
bee and 
bribes as if they 'iThe cabinet minister “fake" should 

now be dropped; the Bowell govern
ment itself is on the verge of disappear
ance.

officialsministers, 
have given up all 1 
power,’ even f<5r tn

| In an Over-Crowdecl’Ttaeati e in Bos
ton Has Terrible Consequences 

—A Stampede.MATTERS IN COWICHAN. a panic here,
No one hearif mJ-JT

school question j 
The constitution dJ 
nnrity any right id 
of having their eaJ 
minion government 
minion government 
matter of good go] 
will recommend to 
legislation or not] 
government decides 
legislation to parlij 
■legislation will be 
it decides not to d] 
•us constitutional I 
nothing, Whateva 
does not do will, I

r '.fjoWHOLLY UNRELIABLE.

About Thirl y Versons Killed and to 
Many Desperately Hurt- Peo

ple Were Crazy. F

The Colonist in its desperation is pro 
pared to adopt any device, however des
picable, that seems to promise a little 
comfort. This morning, in what must 
have been one of its worst fits of ugli
ness, it omitted jCapt. John Irving and 
T. W. Paterson from the list on Mr. 
Templeman’s nomination paper. The
electors should learn from this
to take with 
statement the 
with refeUbnce to the 
campaign.
enough to falsify an official document 
for partizan purposes will stick at noth
ing. The prospect of certain defeat for 
its candidate has taken away from the 
government organ what little regard for 
truth it possessed. Its statements and 
report? arc now wholly unreliable.

! t;

also
Baltimore, Dee. 28.—Twenty-one person? 

were killed and twice as many more in
jured last night during a panic at the old 
Front street theatre in this city. Most 
of the victims are of the Polish nationality 
and Hebraic extraction. Many of them 
were taken to homes by friends, render
ing It almost impossible to get a complete 
list at the time. The theatre, which is 
probably tbe oldest in the city, was tilled 
from pit to dome with people assembled to 
listen to a Hebrew opera, which has been 
given twice a week for the past month. The. 

Some say their ancestry is ap- i ticket office receipts show that over i.oo 
parent when they “ape” the highland Oil- ! tickets had been sold, when at 8 o’clock the 
lie or gamekeeper so persistently, coming to j Kaie of seats was stopped because there 

I the station in sweltering July with their j were'no more left. General admission tick- 
be assumed that this proposed measure j rotund bodies wrapped in blanket-looking <»ts sold, however, after this, and it is 

, ,, ,, , ,, , | fabrics, plaited even, and their nether ex- supposed that1 at least 3000 people were
will follow the lines of the remedial or- ] tremities “clad” In thick gaiters or spats, within when the curtain went up on the

i making resemblance to elephant’s booft's. first act.
I This latter being almost spotlessly clean As the capacity of the house is less than

Victorians Itave from shews it is for ornament, not utility. Last ”500, the density of the crowd may be im-
winter I was found fault with for going agined. Ten minutes after the curtain rose 
about my ranch with such over my boots - one of the attendants went up to the sec

ond tier to light the gas, which appeared 
to have been extinguished. As he turned 
the cock and applied the match, a light 
flashed up, and it was seen that there was 
no tip to the burner. The jet was well 
down toward the stage on the left side of 
the house, in plain view of the greater 
part of the audience, but as the glare from 
it showed up against the fall, some one In 
the gallery shouted “tire!” and in an In 
stant there was a mad scramble for the 
doors, in which the whole audience took 
part. The vanguard of the terror-sticken 
multitude reached the entrance of Front 
street, pressed on by the howling mob.

In less time than it takes to tell it the 
landing was 
with the pan
struggling over them to reach the street. 
Policemen arrived on the scene and dragged 

I out the prostrate ongk. Ambulances carried 
the dead to thé morgue and the wounded 
to the city hospital, where practicable, but 
in many cases the more slightly injured 
were taken to their homes. When the mass 
on the landing was taken away, the fright 
ened mob inside was quieted sufficiently 
to enable the police to clear the theatre, 
it was found that there would have been 
no danger, and not a soul would have 
been injured had the audience remained 
seated. Nine bodies were taken to the 
morgue. Of those,» taken to the hospital 
fifteen are dead, two more will probably 
die, and ten are desperately hurt.

—See tiie prize puzzle in tbe window 
at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson S;. *

NO COERCION.f

Mr. Laurier is as much opposed to 
the coercion of Manitoba as the Mani
tobans themselves. He believes 
ereion would be bad 7 for the whole 
country, and that it would not help the 
minority. In a speech made in Montreal 
Centre during the campaign there he 
said: “If the government tried to co
erce Manitoba the majority would be
lieve they were oppressed and might 
trouble the minority, more, and then 
there would be another wrong in addi
tion to the present one. The question 
must be approached in a spirit of 
Christian conciliation. If he came into 
power at .Ottawa he believed he could

I
Theasm they have hitherto displayed, 

coercioriists cannot dam the rising tide.cosuspicion
Colonist

FORMALLY ANNOUNCED.% ■ present 
A sheet that is impudent The Governor-General’s speech form-; taken than that the circumstances gave 

the minority the right to appeal to the
I ally announces to parliament the inten

tion of the government to propose reme
dial legislation for Manitoba.

the government prj 
passes legislation] 
sehools, lock, stocll 
be constitutional. | 
proposes and pari] 
tion requiring tha| 
anything else tn 

• ‘would no doubt I 
.. moribund Domiu] 

therefore i'll Jtiiiu] 
With a. question | 
rnitted afresh to t| 
mid "Ik, ' uniler^ the] 
assembly fresh fl 
duty of British Cl 
ject Prior and in 
of forever settlin] 
Elect Prior anti I 

certainly go on | 
and with British] 
Mr. Laurier has | 
coercion, and the] 
ereionists have al 
tario, as the Cal 
to defeat the bal 

ken Bowell has J 
supports with the] 

government.

Dominion government, and that the ap
peal must be heard. It riniiÿThe government 
was to be guided thereafter by its own 
ideas of public policy.
Privy Council ‘did further on throw out

It is true the
der, as Sir Charles Tupper said at La-
chine it would.this suggestion :

“It is certainly not essential that the 
statutes repealed by the act of 1.890 
should be re-enacted, or that the precise 
provisions of these statutes should be 
again made law.
cation embodied in the acts of 1890 nc
doubt commends itsejf to, and ade- ority would be wronged. Shall we put 
quately supplies the wants of the great the minority in difficulties or adopt a 
majority of the inhabitants of the prov I policy which shall keep harmonv 
mce. All legitimate grounds of com- 
plaint would be removed if that svstem 
were supplemented by provisions which 
would remove the grievance upon which 
the appeal is founded ; and were modi 
fied so far as might be necessary to 
give effect to these provisions.”

now till Monday to consider whether it 
would be right for them to help fasten 

j this coercive measure on the sister prov
ince.

SMASHING UP.

settle the question by investigation and 
conciliation.weeks more will bring theA few He knew that if the gov
ernment went on with coercion the miu-

The system of edu-break-up of the Bowell government. No 
ministry in the history of Canada has 

suffered a series of reverses like
That

Tired Feeling
NO REPEATING.

ever
that which the late bye-elections have 
brought to the men now in power. If any 
three constituencies in the whole Domin 
ion could have been counted on with ab
solute confidence to sustain a Conserva
tive government, Cardwell, Montreal 
Centre and Jacques Cartier were surely 
the three. The results in the latter two

Some electors whose names appear on I 
the Dominion voters’ list for more than 
one sub-division appear to have the idea 
that they can vote in more than one 
place on Monday. This is an erroneous 
idea.
Any person detected voting more than 
once will incur a heavy penalty, 
there be no mistake about the matter; 
“repeating” is a serious offence against 
the law.

among
ns?"

It is becoming plainer every day that 
coercion will do nobody good, while it 
is certain to do an immense amount of 
harm. It has no justification, either in 
law or as a matter of policy. Premier 
Fielding, of Nova Scotia, at the same 
Montreal meeting where Mr. Laurier 
spoke, dealt with the question as fol
lows ;

&
Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

m- ■
packed: twenty or thirty deep 
fe-stricken crowd behind themEach voter can vote once only„

It is the hight of absurdity to say 
that this conveys an order to the Do
minion government. It is plainly in
tended to show the limit beyond which 
the provincial government "neèd not go 
in the way of modifying its legislation 
of 1890. That limit rs. certainly not 
the one fixed for itself by the Bowell

Letm were especially significant, inasmuch as 
the government hoped their coereionist 
policy would help them in Quebec and 
counteract the disgust with which tneir 
general policy and conduct have now 
come to be regarded there.
'culations have been utterly upset, and 
their demoralization is complete. Mon
treal Centre, which elected à' Conserva
tive candidate in 1891 by a majority of 
over 1200, has now returned a Liberal 
by a majority of 370. Jasques Cartier, 
which elected Mr. Girouard by a major-

' HOOD’S
Sarsaparillam SIGNS OF DESPAIR.“Regarding the Manitoba school ques

tion, he agreed with Sir William Hing
ston that it should never have 'beenm A large banner stretched across Fort 

street in front of Philharmonic hall 
bearing the words “Templeman’s Ward 
Committee No. 6,” was early this morn
ing removed by some miscreant who is 
anxious that no obstacle should be plac
ed in the way of coercing Manitoba. 
Electors, do yon1 approve of such ac 
tions ? We think not.

Their cal-
Yyhich makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

made a party issue;-, but who made it a 
party issue? The Conservatives them
selves did so in Antigonish and Ver 
cheres for the purpose of arousing reli
gious passion. , ' Mr. Laurier has la
bored to prevent it being made a party 
question. He protested against the ac
tion of the Conservatives in going about 
declaring that they were compelled to 
impose separate schools on Manitoba, 

their Lordships are not concerned. But j Neither the constitution nor the nrivy 
they cannot help observing that if the j council nor anything else compelled the

°fJhe “inoriV to Prevail, it j imposition of separate schools on Mani- would be extremely difficult for the ■ , , v , .. „ . ^ _provincial legislature, which has been | Toba* Rut th? Conservatives go to the 
entrusted with the exclusive power of ^oman .Catholics and say, ‘"Vote for us 
making laws relating to education, to because, we are going to restore separ- 
provide for the educational wants of ate sehools in Manitoba.’ Then they go 
the more sparsely inhabited districts of to Protestants and sav, ‘My dear fet- 
a country almost as large as Great ... , ,, ...
Britain, and that the powers of the " "C do°t llkc 8eparate 8choolB- bnt 
legislature, which on the face of the act we are bound by the constitution to im 
appear so large, would be limited to P°®e them on Manitoba—sthnd by the 
the useful but humble office of making constitution and vote for ns.’ He pro- 
regulations for the sanitary condition tested against such double dealing. No 
of school houses, imposing rates for the , ... ... 6support of denominational sehools, en- ! judlfia^ committee can dictate to the 
forcing the compulsory attendance of 1 Par“ament of Canada, 
scholars, and matters of that sort.” j parliament have a right to exercise 

Now .thé: precise purpose of the Do- i 1 heir judgment. This was the view 
minion government is to pass such legis taken by Dr. Weldon, a Conservative

government when it proposes to re-es
tablish the separate school system as it 
was. BRITISH- It so happens that in the first 
judgment of the privy council, declaring 
the acts of 1890 . constitutional, their

*F-' '

! : PORT I 
From oar o] 

Port Hammond 
lar > meeting of 1 
Lodge, U. O. O. | 
in the C. O. O. H 
-on Saturday Dec] 
night for the ele] 
was an unusud 
brethren present] 
ness had been Gil 
of officers was p| 
suited as follow] 
Tavish; V. G., fJ 
-L. Lazenby; trea] 
warden, A. Fal 
Davenport; P. Ni 
P. G., W. G. Ne] 
R. S. N. G.. F. Ji 
P. McTavish; lt| 
L. S. V. G„ A. 
D. N. McTavish 
being present on 

,<*eeded to install 
-, respective offices,

> opend under the

Ivordkhips Went a little "beyond the 
mere question of law and touched upon 
the question of the policy. The clause 
in the judgment reads as follows:— 

“With the policy of the act of 1890

offer tor 
The library 
first incTuti-

French papers announce the 
I sale of the library of Renuu.
| is divided Into two parts, the ___
i ing the Oriental library, to whose collection 
j Renan paid great attention, and containing 
I books on the general philology and history 
I of the Oriental languages. The second Pan 

contains books on general philology, classi
cal studies, the middle ages etc. Renan him- 

“I have use! six bottles ct Hood’s tar- \ self expressed a desire that the library. in.
aa = fixerai to-rc a-4 lav,. ! case it should be sold, should be disposet ot snpar.i.a as a g.nerat to.i.c a..u Lave ,n a block or at lea8t that the books m

ct: joyed t.bs bes^ ct hen It h. ALaougn I j the Oriental part be kept together ; hut
had a strain < work 1 bave had no sick ! ? v 8 mC£lve<Vy Jan„u,^ 1S'

h . , n , . . 1896, the books will be sold separately,epeîîs for mn- y months and no lost time,___________________

MiLkes the 
Weak Strong

ity of 275 in 1891, has flow returned a 
Liberal candidate by 575. Both Mon
treal Centre and Jacques Cartier are 
manufacturing districts, with large in
dustrial populations, who might have 

expected to vote for the “national

DESERTED BY HIS FRIENDS.1

■9 That the willingness of Col. Prior to 
aid the Be well government, in their at
tempt to force an obnoxious law upon 
the people of Manitoba is disapproved of 
by many Conservatives is made cletjr by 
an incident which occurred yesterday. 
A well known resident of Victoria! -why 
has been a staunch and active supporter 
of the Conservative party for many 
years, who was a member of the Con
servative association and, we believe, a 
member of one of the ward committees, 
yesterday formally tendered his resign 
at ion. stating as a reason for this step 
that he could not conscientiously support 
Col. Prior in view of the fact that that 
gentleman is in accord with the policy I

m
been
policy” almost unanimously. They are 
largely Catholic, therefore the govern
ment expected their support for the 
policy of coercion. What is to be said of 
the result? Evidently the people of those 
places have tired of the government’s 
fiscal policy, and their Sense of justice 
would not allow them to endorse a pol
icy of force towards Manitoba. No 
reasonable man can doubt the signifi- 

of these elections; thikdays of the

mm
.

Sv --
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so I era do. ...yrepaid.” Thomas S. Hill, 
231 Crusse Is tit.,St. John, New Brunswick.

A dispatch from Boston states that a 
Japanese merchant of that city, who sprm 
last summer in Japan, says his country
men make a bicycle that can be sold r>r 
$12, but It is not to be compared with the 
wheels of American manufacture, 
heavy and crude and the finish is poor.
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Hocd’e Sarsaparilla 
Es îho OrJy 

True Blood Purifie?

It is

■-ii:
;
h ROYAL Baking Powdercance

government are numbered, its complete 
Wreck will come in a very short time. 
This is the moribund institution, with 
a tattered and torn policy, which Vie

m The members- I| Prominently in the public eye.

Dm- he.bltcsi consfloa.
nut WA 3 * kti*/ Uvl*, xVicv •vO. i»er

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair

It
■roR-,

where exhibited.
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